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Minnesota home
care workers on
track to $15 wage
floor after
Legislature ratifies
new contract
Minnesota home care workers and
their clients have raised standards in the
industry since winning the right to collectively bargain a union contract with
the State of Minnesota six years ago.
That trend continued in 2021.
With bipartisan support, legislators
funded and ratified a new contract covering nearly 29,000 home care workers
as part of the state’s Health and Human
Services budget bill, signed into law by
Gov. Tim Walz in June. The contract
took effect July 1.
The new contract will raise the pay
floor for home care workers to $15.25 on
July 1, 2022. Minimum wage in the
union’s first contract with the state,
which took effect in 2015, was $10.50,
meaning the pay floor will have gone up
45% by the end of the new agreement.
Home care workers have earned the
raise, said Kristina Walker of Crystal,
who helps provide care for her brother,
a stroke victim.
“Home care workers did so much
this last year, and have so much dignity
in our work,” Walker said. “So winning
this wage increase, increased training
gains and extra benefits will be a big step
towards getting us where we need to
be.”
Other gains in the contract include
more paid time off, two new floating
holidays paid at time-and-a-half each
year and state funding for worker trainings – with $500 stipends for home care
workers who complete a set of courses,
improving the quality of care they are
able to provide to people with disabilities and seniors.
Home care workers, who are
members
of
SEIU
Healthcare
Minnesota, reached a tentative agreement with the state on the new contract
Jan. 15 and voted overwhelmingly to ratify it in February.
The union’s negotiating team
included not only home care workers,
but clients and family caregivers as well.
Lauren Thompson, a home care client
from Crystal, was part of the bargaining
process.
“Funding home care and making
sure people can live at home is not only
the right thing to do, but saves lives and
money,” Thompson said.
“This contract, and the other
improvements to home care made by
Gov. Walz and state lawmakers, is a step
towards dismantling ableism and creating equity not only in terms of helping
build a sustainable workforce for
workers but also making it so clients
have access to our community and can
simply live our lives.”

Clockwise from top-left: Jillian Nelson (center) of the Autism Society of Minnesota is flanked by two members of her home care team;
disability-rights advocate and Maplewood City Councilor Nikki Villavicencio leads chanting during the march; LaTanya Hughes, a home
care worker and union vice president, emcees a press conference; after the march and rally, families enjoyed lunch, ice cream and a
bounce house to celebrate home care workers’ most recent union contract.
Union Advocate photos

Home care workers, clients push Congress to act
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)

$400 billion for home- and communitybased care, enough to create over 1 million living-wage jobs in the industry.
The proposal also includes jobs-creating investments in roads, bridges, transit, schools, housing, research and manufacturing. Home care workers and
clients across the U.S. are organizing, with
support from SEIU, to make sure their
industry – the so-called “caring infrastructure” – isn’t left behind as the legislative
process plays out.
More than 90,000 people work as
home health aides and personal care
assistants in Minnesota, and home care
workers here already have formed a
union to improve their wages, benefits
and training opportunities.
But advocates say the federal government must do more to stabilize and professionalize the industry’s workforce,
which is marked by high rates of turnover.
“The home care industry has been
ignored for too long,” said Lauren
Thompson, a disability-rights advocate
who has cerebral palsy. “The workers are

underpaid and overworked. This causes a
dangerous domino effect that trickles
down to me and clients like me.”
Lack of stable care, she said, limits
opportunities for many Americans with
disabilities to live independently.
Thompson called it a choice “between
our freedom and our safety” that results in
a “loss of our humanity.”
“Stable home care means stable client
lives,” she added.
Jillian Nelson, an autistic adult who
works as a policy advocate for the Autism
Society of Minnesota, attended the march
and rally with two members of her home
care team. Their work, she said, makes it
possible for Nelson to pursue her own
career, and the result is a net gain for the
economy as a whole.
“Far too long, we have been framed as
a burden on society,” Nelson said. “We
don’t just use resources, but create jobs
and community… It is time that that economic framework be valued and
strengthened like every other sector of our
country’s economy.”
Investing in the care economy is also a

matter of racial and economic justice,
advocates said.
The home care workforce is overwhelmingly made up of women and people of
color. That makes the Biden plan, which
includes “neutrality” language requiring
projects funded through the legislation to
offer workers a fair opportunity to form a
union, an opportunity to create the foundation of a more diverse, resilient middle
class.
“It would be a jobs act, it would be a
racial justice act and it would be a care
act,” Hughes said.
Home care workers and clients also
took time at the event to celebrate gains
made during the recently concluded legislative session, including approval of
workers’ union contract with the state.
That agreement will raise minimum pay to
$15.25 in July 2022 and expand workers’
access to paid time off and holiday pay.
The St. Paul event was part of a 24-city
day of action organized by SEIU, kicking
off a major campaign centered around
jobs, care and justice for the 2.3 million
home care workers nationwide.
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At the Capitol

Session ends with some victories, but partisan gridlock blocks needed progress
By Steve Share
Minneapolis Labor Review editor
Minnesota currently has the only state Legislature
in the nation where Democrats control one chamber
and Republicans control the other chamber.
Indeed, over the course of the 2021 legislative session, labor saw many of its priorities pass the DFL-controlled House but go nowhere in the Republican-controlled Senate.
The Legislature went into overtime with a special
session to conclude unfinished business. When the
special session adjourned July 1, the state’s labor
unions claimed wins to celebrate, even as other key priorities failed to advance.
Most notably, the Legislature agreed to direct $250
million in federal funds to support essential workers
who were impacted by the COVID-19 pandemic. This
funding, however, should be seen only as a first step,
maintained the Minnesota AFL-CIO.
“Countless working Minnesotans across multiple
sectors and in every corner of our state put themselves
in harm’s way for more than a year, many going without pay when forced to quarantine at home,” said Bill
McCarthy, Minnesota AFL-CIO president. “These
workers, many of whom continue to face racial and
economic disparities on top of pandemic stress, need
to be made whole for the extraordinary work they do
and the sacrifices they made.”
The Legislature acted to put state law in conformity

with federal law so that workers would not need to pay
state income tax on extended federal unemployment
benefits – truly significant for workers.
The state’s labor movement went into the special
session with four priorities – and helped pass one of the
four.
Blocked by Senate Republicans: a bonding bill to
invest in jobs, an essential worker emergency leave act
and a refinery safety bill.
Passed with bi-partisan support was a tax credit to
boost the film industry.
Despite the Legislature’s failure to pass a bonding
bill, Building Trades unions praised several measures
that did pass.
Joe Fowler, president of the Minnesota State
Building and Construction Trades Council reported:
“In the last few days of session, some important legislation was passed that will take a significant step forward
towards investing in Minnesota’s aging infrastructure.
Legislation that will help create a more stable path to
clean energy production that will also create jobs for
the skilled and trained local workers in organized
labor.”
Fowler also celebrated legislation “that helps combat wage theft and strengthens enforcement and funds
additional OSHA staff — all of which help to protect the
workers in the field.”
“Those investments along with added language in
the Public Safety bill that requires oil refineries to

Celebrating the Minnesota film industry’s big break

Union leaders and elected officials celebrate
Minnesota's new film production tax credit during a
reception hosted by the Minnesota Film and
Television commission July 15. Passed by the
Legislature and signed into law by Gov. Walz on July 1
as part of the omnibus tax bill, the film credit will provide incentives to lure production crews back to
Minnesota at a time when demand for the content
they create has never been higher. That's not just
good news for actors and others working on the set.
Film production creates jobs for hospitality, transportation and construction workers, creating a positive
ripple effect throughout the economy. Pictured from

left to right at the celebration are (front) Kera
Peterson, St. Paul Regional Labor Federation president; Rep. Dave Lislegard; House Speaker Melissa
Hortman; Mary Em Burns, SAG-AFTRA Twin Cities
Local secretary; Ed Reynoso, Teamsters Joint Council
32 political director; (back) Bill Hendrickson, SAGAFTRA director of locals administration; Casey Hudek,
Minneapolis Regional Labor Federation campaigns
manager; Mike Arnold, Teamsters Local 638 motion
picture member; Casey Lewis, SAG-AFTRA Twin Cities
Local board member; Scott Lecy, Teamsters Local
638 business agent; Mark Bradley, SAG-AFTRA Twin
Cities Local first vice president.
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maintain full-time fire departments were all key initiatives supported by the Minnesota Building and
Construction Trades Council,” Fowler said.
However, Fowler added, “we continue to be concerned and extremely disappointed that the refinery
safety language that had bi-partisan support in both
the House and Senate just a few days before, was
removed from the Omnibus Jobs Bill along a party line
vote in the Senate by Republicans.”
Education Minnesota, the statewide union of educators, welcomed legislative action to increase school
funding.
“This budget contains the single largest increase in
the per-pupil funding in more than a decade, preserves
thousands of pre-K seats and makes a wise, strategic
investment in increasing the number of Minnesota’s
teachers of color,” said Denise Specht, Education
Minnesota president.
“We are disappointed by the lack of certain equity
provisions supported by educators, but this budget is a
meaningful step toward fully funding public education,” she said.
AFSCME Council 5 welcomed several actions by
the legislature:
• The tax bill expanded eligibility to the Working
Family Tax Credit to include 19- and 20-year-olds without dependents, providing greater financial stability for
young people.
• Counties will receive a new form of state aid specifically designed to fund programs aimed at homelessness prevention and assistance.
• An additional $78.5 million for state agencies and
constitutional offices, such as Administration,
Management and Budget, Attorney General’s Office,
Secretary of State’s Office, MN IT Services, Department
of Revenue and others.
• Over $100 million in funding to update the maximum rates for the Child Care Assistance Program.
And SEIU Local 284, which represents workers in
public school districts, celebrated the Legislature’s
action to ban school practices that shamed students for
unpaid school lunch accounts.
“No student should ever go hungry at school,” the
local said. “Cooks and food service workers who are
members of our union have been fighting for this
change for years. Too often our members were told to
enforce unfair and cruel rules, and this law will help
make that a thing of the past.”
Another SEIU Local 284 priority, however, was
blocked by Senate Republicans: fixing a gap in state law
so that hourly school employees and hourly workers at
colleges and universities could qualify for unemployment insurance.
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Refinery workers cite community support, safety legislation in winning improved offer
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)

and permanent workers at the sensitive
facility, the union said.
Local 120 also worked in partnership
with other unions at the Capitol, successfully lobbying bipartisan support for
a new law that will require oil refineries
like Marathon to maintain full-time fire
departments.
And refinery workers will continue
striving to make their facility as safe as
possible, Local 120 Business Agent Scott
Kroona said, “through the grievance
process in the contract and by advocating legislatively for policies that improve
refinery safety at every site in our state.”
“This has been a long battle, with
many twists and turns, but we are
immensely proud of our members who
put their livelihoods on the line to
demand better working conditions and
protect their community,” Kroona said
in a statement released after the membership vote. “Teamsters Local 120
members are the best at what they do,
and they are eager to get back to work.”
David vs. Goliath
From the coldest days of the polar
vortex to the stifling heat of summer,
Local 120 members never gave up the
line outside Marathon’s St. Paul Park
refinery. Despite not getting a perfect
contract, refinery worker Ryan Bierman
said union members are proud of the
fight they gave the nation’s largest independent oil refiner.
“Think about how long we stood
together and how strong our group was
from start to finish, most of us anyway,”
Bierman said. “We fought like hell.”
Teamsters applied pressure to
Marathon on a number of fronts, from
the legislative push at the Capitol to a
consumer-awareness campaign at local
Speedway gas stations, which are supplied by the Marathon refinery. They
lobbied shareholders to vote down a pay
increase for the company’s CEO and
even traveled to corporate headquarters
in Findlay, Ohio, to rally support.
In return, Teamsters said, Marathon
dug into its deep pockets to make
workers feel the company’s power in
ways big and small, like shipping in
scabs, hiring private security and surveilling workers’ social media accounts.

Members of Teamsters Local 120 hold a meeting outside American Legion Post 98 in St. Paul Park before voting to accept an
improved contract offer from Marathon Petroleum, ending a lengthy work stoppage at the refinery.
Union Advocate photo
“They were mean,” said Dean
Benson, chief steward of Local 120’s bargaining unit. “If there was ever something they could do to hurt us, they did it.
I mean, they got rid of our burn barrels
when it was 30 below outside.”
Minnesota vs. Marathon
Benson and other members of the
union’s negotiations team had a hunch
Marathon was taking an aggressive tack
in negotiations before the work stoppage
began. Bargaining with the company
“was like beating your head against the
wall for six weeks,” Bierman said.
What did take members of Local 120
by surprise, though, was the outpouring
of community support – particularly
from the labor movement and the communities surrounding the refinery – after
the picket line went up.
“Good people stick to good people,”

Benson said. “Every labor union around,
you’d see them at any different time on
the line with us, it seemed like. The
Laborers fed us every day for two
months. Teachers, nurses, autoworkers
out of Hudson – so many members from
other unions showed up.”
The St. Paul Park American Legion
post opened its doors to striking workers
for meetings. Two local lawmakers –
Rep. Keith Franke, a Republican, and
Sen. Karla Bigham, a DFLer – worked
across party lines to build support for the
fire safety bill. Union volunteers helped
distribute thousands of pounds of free
food during distribution events in the
community.
“These members took a bold stand
for community safety and safety on the
job,” St. Paul Regional Labor Federation
President Kera Peterson said. “The

Regional Labor Federation and our affiliate unions were proud to stand with
them in solidarity.”
The support only grew as Marathon
workers expanded their campaign’s
public outreach.
“I know we had an impact,” Bierman
said. “We’d go to these gas stations that
would be slam packed with people,
show up with the megaphone and a
truckload of people, and 10 or 15
minutes later there would be one or two
cars left, sometimes none.”
They may be going back to work,
Benson said, but Teamsters are not
walking away from the fight.
“I would want people in the community around the refinery to know we did
everything we could to help make it safer
to live right next door,” he said. “We might
not have got all of it, but we’ll keep trying.”

Federal investigation nets $435,000 in back pay for restaurant workers in Cannon Falls, Red Wing
Two Minnesota restaurants must
pay $435,000 in back wages after a U.S.
Department of Labor investigation
found they illegally misclassified cooks
and dishwashers as independent contractors and not hourly employees, and
cheated servers out of wages for hours
they had worked.
Thirty-six workers at Rancho Loco
Grill and Bar in Red Wing and Rancho
Loco Mexican Grill and Bar in Cannon
Falls are eligible for back pay after
investigators with the department’s

Wage and Hour Division determined
most workers received only about half
the pay they had earned.
A federal judge later upheld the
investigation’s findings and ordered
the restaurants to make workers whole.
“Our investigation found this
employer broke the law deliberately,”
said Wage and Hour Division Assistant
District Director Kristin Tout in
Minneapolis. “Employers who misclassify employees as independent contractors cheat those workers out of

wages and deny them other workplace
protections.
Restaurant servers often would
work 60 hours per week but get paid for
just 30. The employer also frequently
required servers to report early for
prep work but only allowed them to
“punch in” when the first customer
arrived.
Cooks and dishwashers would work
10 hours a day or more for a flat salary,
with no minimum wage and overtime
protections because the employers

wrongly classified them as independent contractors.
“Restaurant employees are among
the nation’s lowest paid essential
workers and they are often unaware of
their rights to minimum wage and
overtime,” Tout said.
“The U.S. Department of Labor is
committed to using every enforcement
tool available, including litigation, to
ensure they are paid every penny they
have legally earned for their hard
work.”
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Minutes of the Saint Paul Regional Labor Federation
JUNE 9, 2021
The Saint Paul Regional Labor
Federation met in regular session
remotely due to COVID 19 on the
above date and was called to
order with the Pledge of
Allegiance by President Peterson
at 6 p.m. Board members in
attendance were Beissel,
Edwards, Engeldorf, Faber,
Guertin, Luneburg, Madden,
Markham-Kocurek, McNamara,
Michelson, Peterson, Schmidt,
Slattery, St. Aoro, Tastad-Damer,
Terry, Vandassor and Varco.
Excused were Gibbons, Gorman,
and Ryan. Absent were Beedle,
Hoppe, Jones, and Sansom.
CREDENTIALS
Credentials were received
from Saint Paul Federation of
Educators Local 28. President
Peterson administered the Oath
of Obligation to those new delegates and alternates present online.
MINUTES
• M/S/C TO APPROVE
MINUTES OF APRIL 14, 2021, AS
PUBLISHED IN THE UNION ADVOCATE NEWSPAPER AFTER THE
ACTING SECRETARY-TREASURER
NOTES THERE ARE NO ADDITIONS
OR CHANGES CALLED FOR.
COMMITTEE ON POLITICAL
EDUCATION (COPE) MINUTES
JUNE 9, 2021
COPE met in regular session
remotely on the above date and
was called to order by President
Peterson at 5 p.m. Board
members in attendance were
Beissel, Edwards, Engeldorf,
Faber, Guertin, Hoerth, Krey,
Luneburg, Madden, MarkhamKocurek, Mayer, McNamara,
Michelson, Peterson, Schmidt,
Slattery, St. Aoro, Tastad-Damer,
Terry, Vandassor and Varco.
Excused were Gibbons, Gorman,
Lohmann, and Ryan. Absent were
Beedle, DeRoy, Hoppe, Jones,
Naseth, Sansom, and Wise.
Items to come before this
board included:
• President Peterson reported
on the PRO Act and that it is the
number one priority at the
National Level.
• There are no candidate
screenings set for this month.

There being no further business to come before this committee the meeting adjourned.
EXECUTIVE BOARD MINUTES
JUNE 9, 2021
The Executive Board met
upon conclusion of COPE with
those same members present
who are duly elected to this
board.
Items to come before this
board included:
• PRESIDENT’S REPORT
President Peterson reported
the St. Paul Labor Studies and
Resource Center’s Tenth Annual
Labor Bowl; approval of the Saint
Paul RLF marching unit in the
Labor Day Parade at the
Minnesota State Fair; the passing of political organizer Colleen
Nocerini’s son; Nick Faber, SPFE
Local 28 retirement; updated
2021 budget; and the special
Executive Board meeting called
to discuss and settle a staff
grievance as requested by the
union.
• ORGANIZING
UPDATES/CAMPAIGNS: AFSCME,
APWU, Minnesota Nurses
Association, NALC, Teamsters
Local 120 and UFCW Local 1189
gave updates on their organizing
activities.
• M/S/C TO HAVE THE ST.
PAUL RLF PARTICIPATE IN THE
LABOR DAY PARADE AT THE MINNESOTA STATE FAIR.
• M/S/C FOR THE RLF TO
MAKE A $500 DONATION TO THE
2021 LIUNA FAMILY FUN-RAISER
BEING HELD ON AUGUST 21,
2021, AT COMO REGIONAL
PARK.
• M/S/C FOR THE RLF TO
MAKE A $250 DONATION TO THE
JEAN JONES SCHOOL SUPPLIES
INITIATIVE.
• M/S/C FOR THE RLF TO
MAKE A $500 CONTRIBUTION TO
THE TENTH ANNUAL LABOR
BOWL.
There being no further business to come before this board,
the meeting adjourned.
REPORT OF THE TREASURER
Acting Secretary-Treasurer
Beissel reported on the financial
status of the Federation as of
May 2021. The report was
accepted as read.

Saint Paul RLF
endorsement notice
At the Aug. 11 delegate meeting,
the Saint Paul Regional Labor
Federation may consider recommendations from its local labor
assemblies for granting labor
endorsement in upcoming local
elections.
Elected offices that may be considered include Saint Paul mayor
and Saint Paul Board of Education.
For more information on the
SPRLF’s endorsement process, call
651-222-3787.

PRESIDENTS REPORT
President Peterson reported
on State bills getting passed, contract actions with MNA, SEIU and
Teamsters, Tenth Annual Labor
Bowl, participating in the Labor
Day Parade at the Minnesota
State Fair, Nick Faber’s retirement, updated 2021 budget, settlement of a staff grievance as
requested by the union and connecting with different unions.
STAFF/LABOR LIAISON REPORTS
• Jasmine Kitto, Political
Organizer, reported on picketing
with MNA, SEIU and the
Teamsters.
• Erica Dalager Reed, AFL-CIO
Community Liaison, reported on
the Farmers to Family food distribution program ending on May
31, the Tenth Annual Labor Bowl,
and Colleen Nocerini’s son passing away.
REPORTS OF STANDING
COMMITTEES
• Michael Madden reported
on behalf of the Chisago County
Labor Assembly. We held our
first annual School Supply drive.
We will be screening ISD 2144
School Board candidates. Our
next meeting will be the fourth
Thursday of the month at 4:30
p.m. via zoom.
• Connie Beissel reported on
behalf of the Dakota County
Labor Assembly. The Teacher’s
Levy passed in Lakeville, USW
Local 662 participated in
Hastings Park Clean-up Day and
we will be donating books to high
schools again this year. Our next
meeting will be the second
Thursday of the month at 7:00
p.m. via zoom. If you would like to
participate RSVP to Colleen
Nocerini.
NEW BUSINESS
Janey Atchison, SPFE Local
28 reported on School Board
elections for endorsed candidates.
GOOD AND WELFARE
• Dalager shared details of
the memorial for Nocerini’s son.
• President Peterson shared
that we would be looking into
returning to in-person meetings
this fall.

Labor mourns loss of ATU’s Jones
Doni Jones, vice president of Amalgamated
Transit Union Local 1005
and a member of the Saint
Paul Regional Labor
Federation Executive Board,
died July 4.
Local 1005 President
Ryan Timlin shared news of
Jones’ death on the union’s
social media accounts. He
called Jones, a bus operator
with Metro Transit since
2006 who founded the
union’s Black Caucus, a
“very important member” of
the Local 1005 family.
“For those that knew
him, he was an unforgettable soul who worked tirelessly for the members and

There being no further business to come before this delegation, the meeting adjourned.

Doni Jones (file photo)
this local,” Timlin said.
“Doni was one of a kind,
irreplaceable and will be
deeply missed by all in Local
1005. Words cannot express
the loss we feel today.”

*****

LSRC board to be acted upon consisted of a staff grievance related
to an IAM Local 459 contractual
issue.
M/S/C TO AUTHORIZE SETTLEMENT OF THE GRIEVANCE AS
REQUESTED BY THE UNION.
There being no further business to come before this board
the meeting stood adjourned.

SPECIAL MEETING MAY 28, 2021
The Saint Paul Regional Labor
Federation met in special session
remotely due to COVID 19 on the
above date and was called to
order by President Peterson at
10:00 a.m. Board members in
attendance were Beissel,
Edwards, Engeldorf, Faber,
Gibbons, Guertin, Luneburg,
McNamara, Michelson, Peterson,
Ryan, Schmidt, Slattery, TastadDamer, Vandassor and Varco.
Absent were Beedle, Gorman,
Hoppe, Jones, Luneburg,
Markham-Kocurek, Sansom, St.
Aoro, and Terry.

EXECUTIVE BOARD
The Executive Board met
upon conclusion of LSRC with
those same members in attendance who are duly elected to
this board.
Business to come before the
Executive Board to be acted upon
consisted of a staff grievance
related to an IAM Local 459 contractual issue.
M/S/C TO AUTHORIZE SETTLEMENT OF THE GRIEVANCE AS
REQUESTED BY THE UNION.
There being no further business to come before this board
the meeting adjourned.

Submitted by,
CONNIE BEISSEL
Acting Secretary-Treasurer

ST. PAUL LABOR STUDIES AND
RESOURCE CENTER
Business to come before the

Submitted by,
BERNADINE ENGELDORF
Secretary-Treasurer
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Exit Interview: Samantha Schanus

Roofers local’s new secretary-treasurer breaks ground
July was a winning month for Samantha Schanus.
The journey-level roofer from Mora was one of
four Tradeswomen Heroes award winners, named
monthly by North America’s Building Trades Unions.
The awards highlight outstanding achievement within
the ranks of the Building Trades’ affiliate unions.
Just days after receiving the award, Schanus was
sworn in as the new secretary-treasurer of Roofers
Local 96, becoming the first woman elected to serve as
an officer since the local’s founding in 1929.
“It definitely shows we are a diverse local, and
everyone’s equal,” Schanus said, pausing for an interview during her lunch break on a job at Fairmont
Elementary School last month. “Anybody can hold a
position, as long as they can do the job. To me, it’s a
special position to be in, to have that title.”
Schanus, 30, reflected on her accomplishments since
joining the Roofers union five years ago – and some of the
challenges she faced along the way – in this interview,
which has been lightly edited for space and content.
UA: Congratulations on the award. How did you
find out you’d won?
SS: Local 96 nominated me, and they only told me
after the nomination had already been sent in.
Honestly, it was a privilege to be nominated, and it
was even more exciting I was chosen. I never really
thought that all the things I was trying to do were all
that recognizable, and it was nice to know people saw
the effort I put in.
UA: How did you decide to join Local 96 and pursue a roofing career?
SS: I tried out all different kinds of trades through
a pre-apprenticeship program. I initially wanted to be
a Laborer, but at the time they didn’t need me. So I

called the Roofers.
I liked the brotherhood, and I especially liked the
work. It was awesome to be physical and active and
hands on.
UA: What was the reaction of family and friends?
SS: My dad wasn’t very happy. He’s a 49er (operating engineer) and wanted me to do something less
invasive on my body like he does. And I think he
wanted me to be a part of his working life, too. But
after he could tell I enjoyed the work, he was happy for
me. He was proud. Nobody ever discouraged me from
working construction.
UA: How many other women typically are on the
jobsite with you?
SS: I’m pretty much always the only one, and it’s
been that way for the last two or three years. I’ve only
worked with one woman before. There are days when
it would be nice to have someone I could relate to
other than the guys, but for the most part they’ve been
very kind. I’ve had a couple incidents, but I’ve made
some good friendships, good relationships too.
UA: Looking back, is there a moment when you
knew you’d made it as a roofer?
SS: After my first job at a school in Eden Prairie. It
took us three months to finish it and was definitely
one of the worst jobs I’ve been on. It had all different
kinds of personalities, I guess you’d say. I had days
when I didn’t know whether to cry or quit. When I
made it through that all on my own, that’s when I
knew I would be making a career out of this.
UA: What do you like about working union?
SS: I like the teamwork. I like the physical, handson work of constructing something.
With the brotherhood, I like just knowing some-

Samantha Schanus, the newly elected secretary-treasurer
of Roofers Local 96, was named one of four Tradeswomen
Heroes award winners in July.
submitted photo
body has your back. Unions make a big difference that
a lot of people don’t realize. Union wages set everyone
else’s wages. Union benefits create a competitive market, so the employers who aren’t union have to do
better. It’s nice to be behind the scenes in making
things better for people who aren’t in the union – and
for the current brothers and sisters I have.
UA: What would you tell other women considering
a career path like yours?
SS: Don’t get discouraged until you make it to the
end of your worst day. Then you can make a decision
if you want to stick it out or not. It’s hard in construction. You’re going to get a lot of negativity and a lot of
BS, but it can also be rewarding, too.

